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Module 3 Proportional Reasoning [Videotape] 
In ~iaget ' s theory, concrete operational thought is characterized by serial 
orderfng , simple classf f f cation, and consewatZon logic  applf ed directly to objects . 
A concrete thinker doing a Piagetian task m u s t  be able t o  observe objects and/or 
manipulate them. Formal operational thought fnvolves proportional reason1 ng , 
separation of variables, elimination of contradictions, and class inclusion or 
exclusioa operations. A formal thinker is able to work in situations where he does 
nor deal with tangible objects. The formal thinker can apply the operations used by 
a concrete thinker, but goes beyond these operat ions when solving problems. 
In the video-tape you are about to see, you w i l l .  observe Prancfs P. Collea 
working with college science students who are responding t o  two Piagetian tasks.  
The tape clearly demonstrates that a college population hcludes students who approach 
certain tasks w i t h  concrete reasoning patterns,  whfle others apply formal reasonbg 
patterns. The students' responses indicate a wfde range of variation even among science 
and mathematics majors, a highly selected group, 
To assist you fn descrfbing and/or f dentifying responses that  indicate concrete 
or formal thought as applied to Piagetian tasks. 
Begin th i s  module by readPag the Overvltew of the tasks in the attached videotape 
notes. Then view the videotape. To help you understand the students' remarks in 
s p i t e  of their soft voices,  a complete transcrtpt of the dialogue is fncluded at 
the end of the instructional materfah. You may wish to glance at the transcrfpt 
while you are watching the videotape. 
Videotape Notes 
Overview of the Tasks 
In preparing the videotape, we selected responses of individual students so as 
t o  present a variety of approaches. We d i d  not: attempt to gfve an accurate impression 
of the frequency distr5bution that  might be obtained from college students. 
Module 3 lnstructional Materials 
Equal Arm Balance Task 
The Balance Beam Task requires students to apply proportfonal reasoning and 
other elements of formal thought t o  a somewhat d i f f i c u l t  problem. The interviewer 
poses the  f ollawing four questfons (in order) as each student observes the balance 
beam and attempts to predict  the balance conditions. 
1. U s e  a 7-weight and a 3-weight t o  balance a 10-weight 
placed 10 units from the fulcrum. 
2. Use a 5-weight t o  balance a 10-welght placed a t  I0 
units from the fulcrum. 
3. Use a 7-weight to balance a 10-weight placed at 9 
units from the fulcrum. 
Dave 
Gary 
Celia 
Rosa 
Jeff 
-
Ratio Puzzle 
Our first student is shawn responding to Problems 1, 2, and 3.  
He used proportional reasoning on #2, which involved a 2:l ratio, 
but appl ied  an additive process to 83 : he placed the 7-weight at 
12 units, three further than the 10-weight . He f fnally balanced 
the beam by trial and error with the 7-weight at 13 unf ts , nut 
clearly recognizing the r e l a t ionsh ip  G etween location and w e i g h t .  
Dave appears to have begun the transitfon from concrete t o  formal 
thinking in relation to the balance beam. 
The next student answered Problems 1, 2, and 3 quickly, using 
direct and inverse proportion with ease. 
Had no difficulty wfth / / I t ;  she placed the 7-weight at  13 units 
and the 3-weight: at 3 units. 
The four th  student on the  tape, she succeeded on f l  (not shown) 
but did not handle any of the other problems successful ly .  
The last student perfarming the balance beam task approached 
Problem 2 fn a concrete way (direct correspondence of distance 
and weights ) ,  but quickly changed h i s  mind when he observed 
the t ipping  of the beam. This is an example of self-regulation, 
where Jeff re-examined h i s  strategy in the l i g h t  sf new data. 
S t i l l ,  Jeff was  not able to solve the  more d i f f i c u l t  Problem 3. 
Like Dave, he has begun the transition from concrete to formal 
thought. 
The second task being used here fs an extension of the Ratio Puzzle introduced 
in Module 2 .  There the  student was told that  two figures, Mr. Short and Mr. T a l l ,  
had heights of four and six but tons ,  respectively. After measuring Mr. Short w i t h  
paper c l i p s ,  the student had to predict t h e  height 05 Mr. T a l l  i n  paper c l l p s .  
We now include a second question dealing with Mr. Tall's fourteen-paper-clip-wide 
car; how wide is it In buttons? 
Harley The first student displayed his commarrd of the proportional. 
reasmhg  operation by determining a ratio of two measurements and 
then using it to calculate the dimensfon of Mr. T a l l ,  an object he 
cannot obserire. 
Jackie The next student on the tape qufckly set up similar ratios and 
so lved  the problem quite easily. 
Tracy The third student working on the ratfo puzzle set up the same ratios 
as Jackre and easily solved the problem. 
EddLe The next student on the videotape did  not solve the problem; he thought 
he could not proceed unless he knew the size of the buttons. H s  
reasonfng pattern is concrete or pre-concrete. 
Martha Our last student tried in a very camplicated way t o  establish a ratio 
between buttons and paper clips. Eventually she arrived at a solution 
that could be classified as transftioaal because she d i d  exhib5t 
proportional reasonfng Sn her thinking, but d id  not apply it: s h p l y  
and consistently. She appeared to.have an htuit ive  notion about 
establishing ratios. 
Equal Arm Bafgnce Task 
Frank: 
Dave : 
Frank : 
Dave : 
Frank : 
Dave: 
Frank : 
Dave : 
Frank: 
Now here is what I would lfke you to da, Here is a 7 wefght and a 3 
w e i g h t ,  put them on the, other side so the beam w i l l  balance. 
Okay. Put them together? 
Sure you can. Okay, Dave, why do you thhk they w i l l  balance? 
Because they are both equal distances. 
Because they are both equal distances. Okay, shall we try it? 
(Tests ft.1 Very good. Let's try another one, Dave. This time, 
Dave, I'm g o i n g  so give you a 5 weight. Could you place the 5 
wefght on the other s t d e  so the beam will balance agaln? 
Okay. f t: w f l l  work. 
Okay, why do you thMc it wfll work out there? 
Because it's twfce the distance and only half the weight. 
Okay, Shall we try it? 
Dave : Yes.. 
Frank : Very good. Very good. Let's try one more, Dave. This time, Dave, 
f k going to put the weight, 1% going to move the ten weight t o  
the nine slot .  Okay, Now what I would like you t o  do is to take 
the 7 weight and balance the beam. (PAUSE) Why did  you put  it 
there, Dave? 
Dave : Because there is three less than that,  and you moved that fn one 
and I: moved th i s  one out two. 
Frank : Okay, you think f t  w i l l  balance? 
Dave : I hope so. 
. , '  
Frank : Want to try it again? 
Dave : Okay. I'll use one more, 
Frank : Okay, now explain why you d i d  it - how you d i d  it, 
Dave : Well, th i s  one just went down and there's j u s t  the heavier weight 
moved that over one. 
Frank : So you couldn't flgure it out. You j u s t  did  it by observatian. 
Dave : 
Frank : 
Gary : 
Frank : 
Gary : 
Frank : 
Gary : 
Frank : 
Yes. 
O k a y ,  shall we try another one. Shall we try it. Goad 'observa- 
t ion.    hat 's good, thanks a l o t  Dave. 
Seven 
A 7 and a 3 w e i g h t .  You think P t  wfl lwork now? 
I think so. 
You put 10 and 10 an equal distance apart. 
(Tests balance arm) Okay, it works. Let me change it just a 
little b i t .  L e t  me ask you t o  put a 5 weight, where do you think 
you will put the 5 w e i g h t  on the beam balance? 
Gary : Twenty notches away. 
Frank : Why do you think that  it wflf. work? 
Gary : Because it is twtce as far away and half the weight. 
Frank: One more, okay? k t  me move this to -- letpa move it to 9 ,  okay? 
Gary : Okay. 
Frank: 
. 
Now I'll give you a 7 weight, Where would you put the 7 weight 
so that the beam will balance? 
Gary : Oh, you couldn't put ft on any notch. 
Frank : Put it on the closest one, 
Gary : Oh, okay, Could I lay it down? 
Frank: Sure, if you want to. But leave it on the closest notch. 
Gary: Okay. 
Frank : Put it on the nearest one. Letts see, did that work? Okay, how 
d i d  you figure that out? 
Gary : Ninety pulling d m  against 90 on the other side (gestures), and 
13 times 7 is about ninety, 
Frank: Want t o  t ry  one more? 
Celga: Okay. 
Frank: L e t  me take thfs one off. Let  me take thfs now and let me put it 
back at 10. Let: me glve you the 7 and 3. Okay. Now can you put 
the 7 and 3 on the other side so that: the beam will balance? But 
you can't put them both at the same place. 
Celia: Can't put them at the same place. (LONG PAUSE) 
Frank: What d i d  you do now? 
Celia: Put 7 times 13 and 3 t h e s  3,  9 .  
h a r k :  Think it w i l l  work am? 
Celf a : 1 hope, 
Frank: Do you think it's a ratio of e m  kind? 
Celia: Nope. 
Frank: H o w  d5d you figure it out? 
Ce l i a  : W e l l ,  there's going to be a 100, so I had t o  match it over here 
azld a combhation here, 
Frank : Okay, want t o  try it? 
Celia: O k a y ,  it Gorks. 
Fradc: V e r y  good. Thank you very much. 
Frank: 
Rasa: 
Frank: 
Celia : 
Frank : 
Rosa: 
Prank : 
Rosa: 
Frank: 
Rosa: 
Frank: 
Rosa: 
Frank : 
. Rosa : 
Frank : 
Frank: 
Jeff : 
Frank : 
Jeff: 
Frank : 
W a n t  to try another one now. 
L e t  me take tRese off and l e t  me give you a 5 weight, Now where 
would you put the 5 weight sa that: the beam w i l l  balance. (PAUSE) 
Okay, can you explain why y w  put it there? 
.Urn, ~ ' m  not sure if 1'm supposed to put it there or over here. 
It's a lfghter w e i g h t ,  so I'm going t o  put it here it w f l l  go up, 
But over here close t o  center it will balance. 
So you think it will balance then. It didn't work. W a n t  to t r y  
it agasn? Want t o  put it some other place? Why dfd you put  k t  
there, Rosa? What number is it? 
Fifteen. 
Why dfd  you put it there? 
Because it tops the weight off, the 10 weight, It has t o  be half 
the distance wer here more. 
Shall we try it? 
Yes, 
Didn't work again. kt ' s  try mothex one. Suppose I put this at 
9, okay and I gave you a 7 weight, where woirld you put the 7 
weight so that the beam would balance? 
At 11, w a n t  t o  put it at 11, please. How did you figure 11, Rosa? 
(indistinct response) 
Okay, shaf J. we try it? Di dnt t work. may, thank you very much. 
***************** 
kt's try another one, Jeff. This time 1'm going to give you a 5 
wefght. mere would you put the S w e i g h t  so that the beam will 
balance? Alright, can you explafn why you put it there? 
It's half as heavy, so put it out half as much. 
Okay, shal l  we try it? Didn't work. Want t o  t r y  it again? 
Yes. 
Where d i d  you put ft now? 
Jeff: Twice as far. 
Frank : Why did  you do that? 
Jeff: 
Frank : 
Jeff: 
Frank : 
Jeff: 
Frank: 
Jeff: 
Frank : 
Jeff: 
1t'' s half , as heavy. 
Half as heavy, so what does that mean? You have t o  put: it farther 
away. Do you think it w i l l  work now? 
It works. 
Okay, one more, Jeff, 1*m going t o  take the 10 weight and 1'm 
going to move it at the 9 spot. Okay, now ~ ' m  going t o  give you a 
7 weight and I would like you t o  put it on the s ide  so t h a t  the 
beam will balance, (LONG PAUSE) Okay, can you figure it out? 
No. 
Do you have any idea where it could go? 
It should be down towards the end. 
Towards the end. Want to put P t  someplace. Can you figure why you 
put it there? 
The wefght's a l i t t l e  b i t  heavier. 
Frank : Okay. Shall we t r y  ft? Okay, you can't figure out where it should 
be. 
Jeff: - No. 
F r d :  Okay, Jeff, thanks a lot. 
RATIO PUZZLE 
Frank : This mornfng I measured him my office w t t h  some buttons and I 
found h h  to be 4 buttons tall. Okay. 
Harley : Yes, 
Frank: Now, I 've  got another frimd,'Mr. Tall, who I didn't bring here t h i s  
morning but I measured him t h i s  morning In my off ice with the.same 
buttons and he was  6 buttans tall. Okay? 
Harley: Yes, 
Frank: Now, Harley, what I would lfie you t o  do fs I would lfke you to 
measwe the height of Mr. Short with these paper clips. 
Rarley : 
Frank : 
Harley : 
Prank: 
Harley : 
Frank: 
Harley: 
Frank : 
Harley : 
Frank : 
Harley : 
Frank : 
Harley : 
Frank: 
Harley : 
Frank: 
Frank: - 
~ a c ' k i e  : 
Frank : 
Jackie : 
Frank : 
Yes. 
Kinda keep t h i s  close t o  you. Okay? 
Okay. What height? From h i s  feet t o  h f s  head? 
Yes. 
He is 5-312 paper clips tall. Okay, Harley, could you figure out 
how tall Mr. Tall is in paper clips? 
It 5 5 ,  it 's proportional. 4, 5-112 is 6 to cross mult5plying at 33 
d iv ided  by 4 .  Which is 8 and 1/4. 
So Mr. Tall is 8-1/4 paper c l i p s  tall. Add how did you figure that 
out now. 
By proportion. Four buttons t o  5-112 should be 6 t o  8-1/4. 
Okay. Let m e  ask you another questfon, Harley. Mr. Tall has a car, 
and the car $8 14 buttons wide, 14 paper c l i p s  wide .  Could you t e l l  
me how wide that car is in buttons? 
Okay, it's the same proportion. It% 14 buttons no it's 14 paper 
clips wide. Okay, ft's 14 paper c l i p s ,  x is to 14 paper cflps as 
6 fs to 8-1/4, 6 buttons to 8-1/4 paper c l i p s  which is a proportion 
as 14 x 6 which is 80-1/4 'd fv ided  by 8.25. Which is approxfmately 
10. L i t t l e  b i t  over 30. 
So you are sayfng that Mr. Tall's car is 10 buttons wide.  
Yes. 
And you figured it out by what? 
. A  proportion. 
Thanks, Harley. 
***************** 
How did you get that answer, Jackie? 8.25 paper clips. 
Well, because Mr. Short was about 5' 5" ,  1 j us t  set up a ratfo. 
You set up a ratio. Can you explain how you set up that rat1 el 
Well, Mr. Short is 4 buttons and Mr, Tall- is' 6 buttons and Mr. Short 
is 5 '5"  fn paper c l i p s  so I put that over x. 
Okay. That's how you got t h e  answer. 
Jackie : Yes, ' 
Frank : Okay. Let n~ ask you another questim, Jackie. Mr, Tall has a car and 
the car fs 14 paper clips wide.  C a n  you tell me how wide  that car is 
in buttons? (PAUSE) 
Jackie: Is thfs okay t o  do? Well, I guess it muld be. 
Frank: What % that Jackie? 
Jackf e : Well, i f  one's tall and the other is width, can. you do that? 
Frank : Can you do what? Make a proportton? 
Jackie : Yes. 
Frank: Try it. How d i d  you figure that out,  JackFe? 
Jackie : Setting up a proportion. 
Frank: Could you explafn that, how you set  up that proportion? 
Jackie : Okay. The car is 14 paper clips so you put that over x buttons and 
Mr. T a l l  was 8.25 paper clips and 6 button; so I just: ff gured it. . 
Frank : And you solved fox the answer. 
Jackie : Yes. 
Frank: Okay, thanks Jackie. That was  very gdod, 
Tracey : Nfne paper c l i p s  tall. 
Frank: How d i d  you figure that out Tracey? C a n  you tell me? 
Tracey : Prop ortian. 
Frank : Could you explain it please. 
Tracey : Alright, it is 4 buttons x 6 paper clfps reduces 2 to 3 so you w a n t  to 
set: up a proportion between 6 buttons and x paper cl5ps that equals 
2 t o  3, 18 equals 2 x, x equals 18 over 2 equals 9 .  
Frank : Okay, Tracey, That's pretty good. Let me ask you another question, 
Tracey, Mr. T a l l  has a car and the car is 14 paper c l i p s  wide. Could 
you tell me how wide that car is in buttons. 
Tracey : 14 paper c l ips .  
Frank : Wfde . 
Tracey : Okay, that fs 2 over 3 equals 14 over x equals 2, 21. 
Frank : 
Tracey : 
Frank : 
Eddie : 
Frank: 
Eddie: 
Frank: 
Eddie : 
Frank: 
Martha: 
Frank: 
Martha: 
Frank: 
Martha : 
Frank : 
Martha : 
Frank : 
Martha: 
Frank : 
Martha: 
Okay, can you explain how you got that answer, Tracey? 
I d i d  the  same thing. 2 buttons for 3 paper clips is 14 buttons for 
x paper clips cross mult ip ly  and solve for x, 
Okay, thank you very much. 
5-1/2 papex clips tall. 
Okay, good, Eddie. C o d d  you tell me how tall Mr. T a l l  is an paper 
cf ips. 
I don't think I w i l l  be able t o  figure it, Mr. Short is 4 buttons tall. 
that would be about 2 more buttons taller --------- which comes out 
inaccurately as 5- 1/2. Maat d i d  I say? 5-1/2? 
5-1/2 paper clips t a l l .  I don't think I will be able to .  
Okay. 
5 paper clips and 112, 
5-1/2 paper c l i p s .  Now could you figure out for me how tall Mr. Tall 
is in paper c l i p s ?  
Okay. 2, 4 ,  M r .  Short is 4, right? 
4 buttons* 
And Mf, Tall is 6 buttons, 
You want some paper or something, Martha? 
 re's some paper and a 
penctl if you want. 
1, 2, 3, 4,  5 ,  that's 5-1/2. 
Paper clips. 
Paper c l i p s  equals 4 buttons and 6 buttons so half  of 5-1/2 is 2-11'2 
also  half gf half is a fourth which would be 2 and 3 / 4  so it would be 
6-314 equals. 
So youtxe saying Mr. Tall is 6 and, 
No, that's Mr. Short. No, Mr. plus two, ----------- 
Frank: -lain t o  me how you got that? 
Martha: Okay, let's see. Mr. Short is 5-1/2 paper clips. 
Frank: Yes. 
Martha: WhSch is 4 buttons. Okay? And a half and Mr. Tall fs 6 buttons, 
Frank : R i g h t .  
Martha: Which would be 113 of 4 buttons. And 1/3 of 6 buttons is 2. Okay, so 
I added 2 buttons to 4 which would make Mr. Tall and I ffgured half  of 
5-1/2 is 2-1/2 plus the 1/4 which is 2 and 3/4. 
Frank: - Okay. You say he is 8-3/4 buttons tall. 
Martha: I think so. 
Frank: Okay, 8-3/4  paper c l i p s .  
' Martha: Paper clips, right. 
Frank: Okay, good. 
